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Notices
• Reunion: Mark your calendar now for the October 22nd - 27th, 2003 reunion 
in Hampton VA. President Leo LaCasse has a great agenda planned for the 
reunion. This is a reunion you do not want to miss. More later in future issues of 
the Hardlife Herald.

• 2005 REUNION: Now is the time to make your proposals for the 2005 reunion. 
Make the proposal as complete as possible by including location, why it is a good 
location, who will be the host, etc. If proposing a different format than previous 
reunions give details. Hosts can prepare a sales pitch to give at the 2003 reunion. 
Mail proposal to Bill Varnedoe, 5000 Ketova Way Huntsville AL 35803. Please 
send proposals by April 2003 if possible.

• Editors note: What are your thoughts on a 2004 reunion & annual reunions?

• 2003 DUES: If your Hardlife Herald address mailing code does not show 
LM999, R03, or A03 your 2003 dues are due. Please mail your dues in the 
amount of $25.00 to 385th BGMA c/o Verne Philips PO Drawer 5970 Austin TX 
78763

Notice of Proposed By-Law Change
Amend Article IV, Executive Board. Section 3 and Section 5 to read as follows:

Section 3. The Executive Board shall meet at each regular meeting of the 
members, and at such other times as may be called by the Chairman or by a 
majority of the Executive Board members. Meetings may be conducted by 
teleconferencing or by email.

Section 5. A quorum at any meeting shall consist of a majority of the members 
of the Board, then elected and/or appointed, and serving, who have not advised 
that they are unable to attend the meeting, either in person, by teleconferencing 
or by email. A majority of such quorum may decide any question that may come 
before Board. For teleconferencing, no answer shall be construed to mean, 
“unable to attend,” and for email questions, no reply within two weeks of posting 
of the question shall be construed to mean, “unable to attend.”
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PRESIDENTS REPORT
By Leo A. LaCasse, Col., USAF, Bet.

For those of you who have 
been fortunate enough to be on 
a junket to Perle, Luxembourg, 
you will understand when I tell 
you that we were received as 
“Their Heroes” and treated as 
such. From the time we arrived 
until our departure we were 
treated as family and our every 
need catered to with urgency. 
No greater friendship exists 
between a foreign country and 
our own Association.

So many highlights on the 
Tour. I will not bore you with all 
of them, I will however, hit those 
points I consider of interest to 
all.

First the Peace Forrest in 
Bastogne

We were met at the 
Forrest by hundreds of 
Luxembourgers, Belgium and 
French masqueraders dressed 
in WWII Gl uniforms and a 
parade of eighty WWII vehicles. 
There were Jeeps, Half-tracks, 2 
1/2 Ton Trucks, Ambulances, 
Radio Communications Vans, 
Motorcycles and Sedans all in 
mint condition and appropriately 
camouflaged. The soldiers, 
equipped with Springfield Rifles 
escorted our group to a spot on 
the edge of the Peace Forrest 
where plaques and trees are 
planted for units who have been 
honored in the Battle of The 
Bulge in Bastogne. A tree and a 
plaque honoring the 385th BG 
was located and dedicated to all 
the men of our Group. Since the 
plaques cannot stand alone on 
the name of the unit, Lt. Maurice 
Neysether’s name appears on 

the plaque to represent all who 
served in the 385th from 1943 to 
1945. Maurice is the Bombardier 
who pinpointed our bombs on 
the Germans who had surround
ed our allied forces in the winter 
of 1944 in Bastogne.

Secondly the presentation of 
a Flag in honor of the 385th 

Memorial in Perle
A US Flag flown on the 

mast of the US Capitol in 
Washington, D.C., careful ly trans
ported to Arlington Cemetery in 
Virginia was folded by the Honor 
Guard of the Unknown Soldier’s 
Tomb, a Purple Heart with four 
silver oak leaf clusters pinned on 
the Flag, one each for the Crew 
members of Capt. White and Lt. 
MacDonald and the one civilian 
executed by the Germans for not 
revealing the whereabouts of the 
one crew member who bailed 
out and survived, was officially 
presented to Frank McCawley 
and myself and in turn presented 
to Ferdinand Unsen, Mayor of 
the Principality of Rambaugh, 
Luxembourg as a Memorial to 
our fallen heroes. A letter written 
by U.S. Senator John Warner to 
the people of Perle was read and 
also presented to the Mayor for 
safe keeping in the 385th BG 
Museum. In my limited French I 
delivered my presentation in 
French so all the people of Perle 
would hear it first hand. 
Unfortunately it was never trans
lated in English for the U.S. 
Ambassador to understand. I 
guess blunders are expected in 
such situations.

Highlight number three

After the Memorial 
Services a parade in our honor 
passed in review and the local 
band escorted us to the 385th 
BG Museum site. There the 
Square immediately in front of 
the Museum officially named the 
Maurice Neysether Square and 
the Museum was dedicated and 
officially opened to the public. 
The downside of this ceremony 
was the two B-17 Models 
obtained from Father Thomas A 
Yaszcz as a gift to the Museum 
had not arrived and only the 
brass plaque and a Jacket hand 
made by the aunt of a member 
of Curly’s Kids Crew could be 
given to the Museum Once the 
Museum doors were open it was 
bedlam. We witnessed the artis
tic display of memorabilia that 
Roger Feller and his staff organ
ized for viewing. The arrange
ments of the articles in the 
Museum would make any pro
fessional curator envious. This is 
a first class Museum, a must 
see for all members and place 
for 385th artifacts to be protect
ed for the legacy of the Group. It 
is here that we of the 385th BG 
will be remembered into eternity. 
Following the dedication we 
adjourned to a local hotel for a 
delightful evening sponsored by 
Mayor and Mrs. Unsen. The next 
day our Tour members recipro
cated with a dinner honoring 
Mayor and Mrs. Unsen, Roger 
and Jeanny Feller and the 
Museum Staff. It was at this din
ner that Eldon Neysether, broth
er of Maurice presented the 
Museum with 2500 Euro dollars 
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and $1000 for the 385th BGMA. 
A generous gift given at a time 
when it was most needed by 
both recipients. Our sincerest 
appreciation to Eldon who is an 
Honorary Member of our 
Association. Thank you Eldon.

Highlight number four
On a guided visit to 

Saarbrucken, Ed Stern ques
tioned the guide about a con
centration camp located in the 
area during WWII. The guide 
acknowledged that such a camp 
existed but was reluctant to take 
our group to the location. To 
quote her, “Its not a place to 
take visitors since we are not 
very proud of the past”. At Ed’s 
insistence we were driven to the 
camp site and witnessed a 
deplorably kept area depicting a 
monument to those killed in the 
camp for such reasons as being 
Jews, homosexuals, having TB, 
syphilis or other deformities con
sidered unworthy of the superior 
race envisioned by the Corporal, 
Hitler. We saw the inescapable 
pool where prisoners were 
thrown in to drown from fatigue. 
The grass was a foot high, evi
dent that very few visitors came 
to witness the site where the 
needless slaughter of innocent 
people was probably a game to 
many of the camp guards. The 
only bright statement made by 
the guide after our visit was, “A 
law recently enacted in 
Germany makes the denial of 
the Holocaust a crime punish
able by law”. A very long time 
waiting for such a law.

Other areas of interest 
were the Cruise on the Moselle 
River. The boat we boarded 
would make the Waldorf Astoria 

appear second class. A great 
cruise, fine food served with 
class, fine wine and a wonderful 
day spent relaxing and enjoying 
the vineyards on the slopes of 
the Moselle River.

A visit to a wine factory 
where we enjoyed a tour of the 
facility and a wine tasting in the 
main dinning room of the facto
ry. Third generation owners 
poured a full glass of wine to 
each of us to taste and give our 
opinion on which wine was the 
best. We tasted the earliest to 
the oldest, the least expensive 
to the most expensive and the 
wine never stopped until it was 
time to board the bus. What a 
way to forget your troubles and 
get a much needed rest on the 
return trip home on the bus.

A half day in the city of 
Luxembourg, a most beautiful 
city, only to give us an appetite 
to return and spend more time 
at some future date. On our 
departure from Esch-sur-Sure 
we stopped in Rudesheim for 
lunch a short visit of the area. 
On to KonigsWinter for the night 
before a full day in Cologne 
where we witnessed the cele
bration of CorpusChristy, a reli
gious holiday, on the grounds of 
the Cathedral. In the afternoon 
the Cologne Cathedral was 
opened to the visitors and a 
guide gave us the history of the 
Cathedral. Then on to 
Rotterdam for two nights with a 
tour of Amsterdam and a boat 
tour of the canals and lunch in 
the city. Our final tour took us to 
a GhourdaGhouda Cheese fac
tory where much of our Euro 
dollars were spent and finally 
our tour at the Flouriade where 

insufficient time was left for the 
group to properly enjoy the 
International flare of the event. 
Leaving from Schipol Airport 
seemed like a breeze compared 
to our departure from home. I 
suspect that many US dollars 
were dropped in the duty free 
shops before leaving. I believe 
the compatibility of the group 
the entire time we were together 
was the reason for such a won
derful and successful tour.

Luxembourg Roster

John and Joanne Pickett 
Donald and Nancy Baker 

John and Ed Stern 
John Stern 

Decky Stern Thornton 
Frank and Peggy McCawley 
Susan (Susy) Stern Fineman 

Bill and Jeanette Moebius 
Maurice Nysether 

Joe and Marge Kubr 
Beverly and Don Hunter 

Luke Fannin
Anthony and Pamela Metcalfe 

Roger Feller 
Yose Raposo 

James Harris (Jim) 
George Menkoff 
Leo A. LaCasse
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Sholam My Friends,
Which means ‘Peace’, 

‘hello’ and ‘good by’ and is a 
word that covers this my last 
“Chaplain Sez”. I wish all of you 
peace and since I can not say 
hello to you in person I am say
ing “good by” with this message 
regarding Christianity. The 
words that I am writing are from 
a message I gave at a Worship 
Service I conducted when I was 
Chaplain in a retirement facili
ties back in 1974.1 gave it a title 
“The Three C’s of Christianity”.

The first “C” is CREED. 
Christianity is a body of historic 
beliefs and a way of life based 
on a creed. And a creed is a 
brief statement of the essential 
points of religious beliefs agreed

CHAPLAIN SEZ
By Rev. James H. Vance

upon.
The second “C” is CULT or 

Church which really means a 
system of ritual and worship. 
And this means any institution 
for worship and teaching con
ducted by clergy in an organiza
tion or church.

The third “C” is CONDUCT. 
To have a Creed and a Cult are 
not ends in themselves. They 
must minister to ethical and spir
itual ends. Bishop Gerald 
Kennedy gave this illustration.

It is related that a teamster 
once visited Rabbi Yitshak to 
ask him about a problem which 
troubled him greatly. It seems 
that his work often made it 
impossible for him to attend the 
services in the synagogue, and 

he thought that, perhaps, he 
ought to change his job. The 
Rabbi asked; “Do you carry poor 
passengers free of charge?” 
“Yes” replied the teamster. 
“Then” said the Rabbi, “you 
serve the Lord in your occupa
tion just as faithfully as I do 
when I am in the synagogue.”

Christianity is a creed, and 
a cult but it really relies on the 
conduct that one conducts in 
every day life. It is not enough to 
have a creed or belong to a 
church. The real expression of 
Christianity depends on the way 
you serve HIM in your every day 
way of showing His Love.

Shalom My Friends. 
Chaplain Jim Vance

Statistics of 385th Bomb Group
By Wiliam W. Vamedoe Jr.

I have compiled some statistics about our aircraft in the 385th Bomb Group. These dates were taken 
from the date of assignment to the 385th to the date it was scrapped, shot down, or flew back to the U.S. 
after VE Day on 22-23 June 45. This data is probably typical for all 8th Air Force Groups. 285 different B- 
17s flew combat in the 385th. Of these, the average life was only 6 Months, 8 Days! (This was pretty close 
to the duration of the average crew, if they completed their quota of missions. Some crew durations were 
much shorter, of course, since many were shot down way before reaching their quota of missions, other lead 
crews were longer.) 18 aircraft lasted less than one month. 6 lasted over 20 months, but only 2 flew the first 
mission and lasted longer than 2 years, ended out the war and flew home in 1945.
Longest lived were:

42-31117, Daisy Mae, lasted 3 Years, 4 Mos, 7 Days. It was the only one to escape the 
scrap heap immediately after flying home in 1945, but only for a short time.

42-30094, Belle of the Blue, lasted 2 Years, 2 Mos, 11 Days. One of the originals, it made 
it all the way through combat and flew home after VE-Day.

42-3335, Fickle Finger of ?, lasted 1 Year, 11 Mos, 15 Days. It was an original that made it all the way 
through combat, but was scrapped before flying home in '45.

42-30186, (no name), lasted 1 Year, 10 Mos, 18 Days. Also an original making it all the way past VE 
Day, but was scrapped before flying home.

42-31378, Rum Dum, lasted 1 Year, 4 Mos, 29 Days, before crash landing on mission no. 288 and 
being scrapped soon after.

Very short lived B-17s were: 42-30285, Roundtrip Ticket, 42-97776, Remember Us, 42-107037, (name 
unknown); and 43-38035, Anxious Ange\; each of which lasted only one day.
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There is an advantage to 
growing older ... one’s treasure 
chest of memories is enriched 
each new year. Having recently 
celebrated a BIG birthday, I rem
inisced about the “good old 
days” and how much I miss the 
things of my past that are now 
gone.

Most of all, I miss the 
sound of a “human voice” at the 
other end of the telephone. Now, 
when I seek information, call to 
verify a purchase, or have a 
question about my electric serv
ice I am greeted by a computer 
that immediately informs me “for 
reasons of training or quality 
purposes this call may be moni
tored.” After that comes the bar
rage of options: “If you are call
ing from a touch tone telephone, 
press 1; if you wish to speak to 
Santa Claus, press 7; if you 
know the extension number of 
your party, press 5 followed by 
the pound sign now,” etc., etc., 
etc.. I usually wait until the irri
tating voice announces “All of

From what I have received it 
is obvious that communities 
around our country are honoring 
the heroes of WWII. Two of our 
past presidents, Sam Lyke & Bob 
Valliere are two who were so hon
ored. I am sure there have been 
many many more. Being a part of 
our home town has enriched our 
lives as well. So our individual his
tories continue along with our 
memories of that long ago conflict. 
We were blessed to come home 
to do our part on making America 
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THE SOFT LIFE SIDE 
by Marian Gallagher 

our lines are busy now but your 
call is very important to us. 

Please wait until the next opera
tor is available and your call will 

be answered in the order.............. ”
and then I HANG UP! If my call 
is important why doesn’t some
one talk to me?

I became nostalgic about 
postage stamps as I was mak
ing out monthly bills. I had 34 
cent stamps leftover so I had to 
buy a goodly number ones to 
make up the proper postage. 
While sticking the wonderful “no 
lickums” on envelopes, I remem
bered the pretty pink 3 cent 
stamps that carried our first- 
class mail to anywhere the USA. 
At Christmas time we mailed our 
greeting cards for only two cents 
if we didn’t seal the envelopes, 
which meant besides saving 
money, all we had “to lick” were 
the stamps!. We had penny post 
cards, special delivery letters 
which were special because 
they were hand delivered at our 
door day or night, and 6 cent air

Editors Column
the wonderful country it is today. 

Since it has been six 
months since our regular Hardlife 
Herald was published I will be 
unable to got all the material I 
have received in this issue. So if 
your stories or information is not 
included please be patient, I will 
try and get it in the February or 
May of 2003 issues.

In the following issues I will 
have an up date on e-mail 
address that were listed in the 
August 2002 roster Issue of the

mail stamps that sped love let
ters to our sweethearts over 
seas! I remembered mailboxes 
on every street comer, two deliv
eries a day, morning and after
noon, and knowing my mail
man’s name.

And with great joy I 
remembered the mail... post 
cards, letters, bills and one or 
two magazines. No junk mail, no 
sheets and sheets of advertise
ments, no catalogs, no books of 
free coupons, no platinum, gold 
or silver charge cards, no cata
logs, no requests from dozens 
of unfamiliar charities, no sur
veys, no catalogs, no political 
propaganda, no vacation 
brochures, and NO CATALOGS!

Wouldn’t it be a nice ges
ture if each of us were to write a 
real letter, not an e-mail, to 
someone this month? Like that 
old saying during WWII, we 
could “Keep those cards and let
ters coming!” and at the same 
time keep the U. S. Post Office 
happy!

Hardlife Herald. Book reviews of 
several books authored by former 
385th Bomb Group personnel. 
The Three Trees, by Charles W. 
McCauley, Forever Yours — if I 
ever get home alive, by Howard 
A. Muchow and The Diary of a 
Service Man by Robert Ralph 
Hartman. Information about a 
great little CD by Bill Daysh of 
Elmswell England with a lot of 
good pictures of Great Ashfield. 
Much, much more, hang in there.

Tom
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FEATURE STORY
“Journey to Oberursel”

By Sterling Rogers - Author of Hunkered Down
I had no real sense of the 

destructive force I was releasing 
as a bombardier. My young mind 
simply couldn’t envision the 
havoc wreaked on the ground 
below me. Even the defensive 
act of firing the guns of my chin 
turret was a machine-against- 
machine sort of thing. It lacked 
the personal element of ground 
combat.

That all changed one night 
in the railway station in 
Frankfort. As newly captured 
prisoners we were being moved 
to the interrogation center at 
Oberursel when the air raid 
sirens sounded. It was night. All 
the lights went out instantly. The 
Frankfurter Bahnhoff became a 
vast dark cave with only the 
gleam of light from locomotive 
fires showing here and there as 
they uncoupled from their cars 
and fled into the open country
side.

Our guards herded us 
along the platform and down a 
stairway into the basement. At 
the very bottom (I think it was 
the third basement level) we 
were pushed into a room with 
only one exit. That was locked 
and the guards disappeared. A 
light bulb on a drop cord glowed 
dimly in the middle of the room.

I could not hear the sirens 

nor the planes above us, but I 
heard the explosions and felt the 
trembling of the earth. The one 
dim light went out. We sat in 
total blackness as plaster from 
the ceiling began to fall on our 
heads. The din of explosions 
increased and seemed to center 
directly over us. The noise, and 
its accompanying concussion, 
made me deaf. The cordite smell 
of high explosives permeated 
the air. Although there was a 
constant coughing from the dust 
of the falling plaster I did not 
hear it. I only knew it happened 
because the men next to me 
were physically convulsed by 
their coughs, just as I was. And 
we sat shoulder to shoulder and 
knees against backbones, 
packed together like sardines in 
a can.

I have no idea how long 
the raid lasted. It seemed inter
minable. As time went on the 
pieces of plaster falling around 
us became mixed with chunks of 
the masonry core of the building 
itself. If the concussion didn’t kill 
us, it seemed we would be 
buried in the rubble.

And then it stopped. I still 
couldn’t hear anything but real
ized the trembling of the earth 
had ceased. I couldn’t see any
thing. The darkness was total 

and the air was filled with grit. It 
grated on my teeth and in my 
lungs. The acrid smell of explo
sives was overpowering. People 
began to try to move about, to 
feel their way in the dark. 
Gradually I began to hear the 
barking of coughs and the voic
es of others.

A flashlight beam broke 
the darkness. A German ser
geant ordered us to come out 
single file. We went up the 
debris-covered steps and out 
the door into a nightmare world. 
What had been a busy railway 
station was now a massive pile 
of rubble. Only that ceiling over 
our heads had held up. 
Everything above it was demol
ished. We had come down 
flights of concrete stairs and 
along echoing corridors original
ly. We walked back up a moun
tain of broken masonry lighted 
by a ghostly moon shining 
through the still swirling dust.

Grim guards marched us 
out through the dark streets to a 
rail siding where they loaded us 
again on the train to continue 
our journey to Oberursel

Sterling Rogers, 550th Sqdn, 
was a POW

Freedom Isn’t Free
War Involved Killed in Action War Involved Killed in Action
Civil War 3,213,000 204,100 Korean War 5,720,000 33,629
World War 1 4,734,991 53,402 Vietnam War 8,744,000 47,382
World War II 16,112,566 292,000 Persian Gulf War 541,000 145
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FEATURE STORY
“October 1944 Disastrous Mission Revisited”

Fain Pool’s article in the 
May 2002 Hardlife Herald 
caught my attention as our crew 
was on that mission. It was 
about 3:00 AM on the morning 
of 6 October 1944 when the CQ 
(charge of quarters) awakened 
us and informed us we had a 
mission that day. We dressed in 
our regular mission uniforms 
which by this date were fairly 
raunchy. We then were trans
ported to the mess hall for 
breakfast. We knew if they were 
serving powered eggs and milk 
the mission would be a milk run 
(fairly easy mission), but this 
morning the chef was cracking 
fresh eggs and asking how we 
wanted them cooked. Also, 
there was ham or bacon, and 
fresh milk available. We all 
moaned for this was a good indi
cator we were in for a rough mis
sion.

Following this good break
fast, we were transported to our 
respective briefings. Nick 
Stabile, our co-pilot, and I 
entered the briefing room and 
proceeded to the big black 
boards to check our position in 
the formation. We found 
‘PERRY’ chalked across the air
plane wing outline which gave 
us our location in the low 
squadron formation. This wasn’t 
the best of news as the good 
breakfast indicated we were in 
for a rough mission and here we 
were assigned to the low 
squadron. When the briefing 
officer uncovered the mission 
route map and announced our

By Edwin B. Perry
target for today was to be Berlin, 
Germany our premonitions were 
confirmed.

After the briefing, Nick and 
I were transported to the hard
stand where our airplane was 
parked. We preflighted the 
plane, however we knew it 
would be mission ready as the 
ground crew always had the air
plane in top condition. The 
ground crews were the unsung 
heroes of the 385th Bomb 
Group. They often worked all 
night to ready these planes for 
the next day’s mission and they 
did an outstanding job. We owed 
them more then we could say 
but many times we failed to 
express our gratitude.

We took off and joined our 
squadron formation. The group 
headed out over the English 
Channel, test fired our guns and 
continued to climb in route. The 
lead squadron turned onto the 
bomb run at the IP but the high 
squadron over shot the IP for 
some unknown reason. Our low 
squadron which had been trail
ing the high squadron cut the IP 
short and as a result was sec
ond behind the lead squadron. 
As the high squadron corrected 
back to the bomb run, it then 
was in the third position and in a 
somewhat loose formation. This 
put them in a vulnerable position 
for an enemy fighter attack. Our 
tail gunner Jake Jacobson then 
had a front row seat for the 
events to follow. A large group of 
German fighters came out of the 
clouds above, fifteen at a time, 

and shot down the entire high 
squadron consisting of eleven or 
twelve B-17s in a matter of min
utes. Jake relayed this disaster 
to us over the interphone as he 
called out each airplane that 
was failing out of the sky. 
Needless to say, our whole crew 
was hollering, “Bail Out, Bail 
Out!!”. This was reportedly the 
worse loss ever suffered on one 
mission by the 385 Bomb 
Group.

We cleared the target area 
following a heavy flak barrage 
braced for another fighter attack. 
This, however did not happen as 
the German fighters probably 
spent their ammunition on our 
high squadron or were running 
low on fuel. We were able then 
to return safely to Great 
Ashfield.The base housing area 
was really lonesome until 
replacement crews arrived. Fred 
Nestler, our navigator, said he 
met one crew member from the 
high squadron at a BGMA 
reunion a few years ago. He had 
successfully bailed out and was 
interned in a German POW 
camp until the end of the war.

Fred Nestler's diary has 
been invaluable in recalling 
events from that long ago time 
at Great Ashfield. Thanks to him 
we are able to record these 
events for posterity.
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FEATURE STORY 
“An A-Fair to Remember”

I looked up, and suddenly, 
there she was. Silhouetted 
against a backdrop of cottony 
cumulus clouds, she was 
sparkling, bright and stat
uesque, glistening as though 
she knew I would be there. I 
approached her, my heart 
pounding, wondering if we 
would recognize each other 
after 59 years of being apart. My 
face began to glisten from the 
few welled up tears of a long 
ago relationship that would cul
minate in a close encounter, 
perhaps for the last time. I 
approached this living, breath
ing beautiful figure of my past 
and ran my hands over her outer 
shell, feeling her vibrating pulse, 
alert with the readiness of 
another journey we will take 
together.

This was Yankee Lady, a 
B-17G a veteran of the conflict 
in Europe during World War 2, 
refurbished with pride and ten
der loving care. All of her arma
ment, electronics and instru
mentation were in place repre
senting the thousands produced 
and manufactured over 60 years 
ago.

Ten people were to be her 
complement of a visiting crew 
for a flight to show off her ability 
as one of the worlds greatest 
fighting aircraft of the day, the 
savior of many lives and coun
tries during one of the major 
conflicts of the century.

Prior to climbing into the 
fuselage to take my place with

By David Schwartz 
the others, a conversation with 
the crew relating my experience 
and position as crewmember in 
the aircraft during 1944 and 
1945, I was invited to once 
again, take my place as a 
Toggelier/Bombardier in the 
nose of the ship. The plexiglass 
bubble was my home for 26 mis
sions over the European conti
nent. When all were on board, 
the rear door was closed, check 
list reviewed by the pilot and co
pilot and then, start engines. 
The wonderful sound of the 
huge radial engines, puffing 
smoke as they started one at a 
time the roar, the vibration, con
trols and instrument check, were 
deeply imbedded in my memory, 
and now in reality, it was hap
pening again. Seated on the 
bombardiers chair, viewing the 
runway, picking up speed and 
then the take off, caused time to 
reverse itself in my mind. I was 
19 years young again, back in 
time. It all came back. I could 
feel the clumsiness of the flight 
suit in which my body was 
wrapped, the layers of clothing 
beneath the leather outer shell, 
my flak vest, mae west and 
chest chute, helmet and com
munications system covering 
my head. Heated inner suit, oxy
gen mask and microphone all 
plugged in to their proper electri
cal systems were checked and 
double checked for proper oper
ation

Through the bubble, I 
watched the terrain below 

recede as we climbed, leveling 
off to a cruising altitude. I imag
ined the other aircraft forming up 
with us, on either side of our 
wings over the English Channel 
eventually, squadron by 
squadron, in battle formation an 
the way to our target over the 
European continent. Airborne 
and enroute, communication 
silence within the aircraft and 
the group was mandatory to 
prevent giving the enemy our 
location mid route. Time again 
for checklists.

Aboard Yankee Lady, our 
current touring aircraft, the 
Norden bombsite and the many 
switches connected to its com
ponents were inactive. I could 
feel part of my memory return
ing. My mind again went through 
a routine, checking each, setting 
the intervalometer, oxygen regu
lator, switches and dials and 
with all in readiness, the trip to 
the bomb bay, in full flight gear 
squeezing through the hatch 
with portable oxygen bottle in 
hand, heavy leather gloves on to 
keep the below freezing temper
ature from finding its way 
through my flight suit, pulling the 
cotter pins from each of the 
bombs on the rack to activate 
the fuses and then squeezing 
and crawling my way back to my 
station. The flak from the enemy 
antiaircraft guns below, enemy 
fighters trying to destroy the B- 
17s as they proceeded to the 
target, sadly and with fear, 
watching as some of our aircraft 
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were hit, fires, explosions, 
destroyed, falling to earth, wait
ing and looking for those who 
were able to jump from the air
craft, hoping their chutes would 
open.

BOMBS AWAY. The turn 
around, heading for home, con
stantly on the alert for more 
enemy fighters until over a 
friendly territory when we could 
relax until touch down at our 
home field.

Back again to reality. It is 
amazing how the mind reverts to 
a time long ago when put into an 
environment simulating that 
period. It takes a while for the 
swirling of events to cease and 
then find yourself back in a new 
day, year, and century, away 
from that war, unfortunately fac
ing another. This was an exhila
rating experience. A dream ful
filled of just one more flight in a 
B-17 without the thought of the 
fragility of life.

The time is now. The annu
al Reading Air Show is in full 
swing with World War 2 
bombers, fighters , thousands of 
men, women and children, 
some in uniform of the Air 
Forces, others dressed as mem

bers of infantry regiments of the 
United States and of the enemy, 
civilians in clothing of the 40’s, 
tents, mash units, jeeps, 
weapons, carriers, big bands 
playing the sweetest music of 
the century, Vendors selling sou
venirs, and a long table serviced 
by a wonderful group of people 
from the Army Air Forces 
Historical Society based in 
Oradell, New Jersey. These 
accomplished, educated, knowl
edgeable, friendly and helpful 
veterans and caring men and 
women were on hand to answer 
as many questions about the Air 
Corps of World War 2 as were 
asked by the many who 
approached them. Through 
helpful information supplied by 
these dedicated people, there 
were many who were able to 
find information about their rela
tives and friends who were lost 
during that war, the towns and 
villages and airfields where they 
were stationed, supplying some 
with available literature relating 
to their quest. The knowledge 
they shared with the visitors 
about the men and women, 
equipment and places was vast 
and imparted a sense of new 

and additional facts of the past 
knowing the way, it was during 
those years. The patriotism and 
dedication through their con
stant investigations of the 
events of that time of our lives is 
overwhelming. The members of 
this chapter of the AAFHS are a 
proud, understanding, friendly 
and gracious group. All heroes 
in their own respect. A table of 
Air Force artifacts, souvenirs, 
books , uniforms and equipment 
were for sale was set up for all 
visitors interested in owning a 
piece of an era to be remem
bered. A working authentic 
Norden Bombsite at one time a 
secret weapon of the U.S. Air 
Force, was open for view with 
narration by a knowledgeable 
member of the group and drew 
numerous people to that station.

These three glorious days 
of the Reading Air Show will be 
repeated again next year. 
Anticipating the excitement of 
this years event, the glorious 
weather and the most wonderful 
people, visitors and participants, 
June 2003 should be marked on 
your calendar as a time not to 
be missed.

Life Begins at 80
Reprinted from B-17 Combat Crewmen & Wingmen

I have good news for you. The 
first 80 years are the hardest. The sec
ond 80 are a successions of birthday 
parties. Once you reach 80, everyone 
wants to carry your baggage and help 
you up the steps. If you forget your 
name or somebody else’s, or an 
appointment, or your own telephone 
number, a promise to be in three 
places at the same time, or can’t 
remember how many grandchildren 
you have, you need only to explain that 

you are 80. Being 80 is a lot better than 
being 70. At 70 people are mad at you 
for everything. At 80 you have a perfect 
excuse no matter what you do. If you 
act foolishly, it’s your second child
hood. Everybody is looking at you for 
symptoms of softening of the brain. 
Being 70 is no fun at all. At that age 
they expect you to retire to house in 
Florida and complain about your arthri
tis, (previously called Lumbago) You 
ask everyone to stop mumbling 

because you can’t understand them. 
(Actually your hearing is 50% gone.) If 
you survive until you’re 80, everybody 
is surprised that you are st ill a live. They 
treat you with respect just for living so 
long. Actually they seem surprised that 
you walk and talk sensibly. So please, 
folks, try to make it to 80. It’s the best 
time of life. People forgive you for any
thing. If you ask me, life begins at 80.
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Air Stories [385BG] “Off The Record (9)”
By Frank R. Mays, Author of "And No Purple Heart”

After flying a few combat 
missions, days of the week no 
longer mattered. Each day was 
the same as all others - just 
another day. There was no 
thought of - Is this Sunday? 
Wednesday? - no - they were all 
the same - combat was every
day.

By the time our full forma
tion of 35 B-17 bombers climbed 
to mission altitude the sky 
began to lighten on the horizon. 
Gathered together liken to a 
flock of huge birds - the forma
tion headed into where the sun 
would rise. Turning my ball turret 
in a Westerly direction I could 
see stars still blinking in the dark 
sky. Five miles below my turret, 
the earth seemed peaceful, in 
the grip of sleep. A deep drone 
came from the four engines and 
vibrated throughout the bomber 

A teacher at school asked for 
some students to tell a story with a 
moral at the end of it. The fi rst little 
girl said, my Grand-Daddy is a 
farmer and we have lots of egg lay
ing hens. One day we were taking 
our eggs to the market in a basket 
on the front seat of his pickup 
when he hit a big bump in the road 
and all the eggs went flying and 
broke and made a mess. And took 
her seat. What’s the moral to the 
story asked the teacher? Don’t put 
all your eggs in one basket was the 
reply, “very good” said the smiling 
teacher.

Next little kid raised his hand

fuselage - varying in feel and 
sound as they came into syn
chronization and out again.

Finally, the sun peeped 
over the horizon and began it’s 
quick rise in the sky. It was impos
sible to miss the beauty of nature 
as night turned to day. War - and 
death - seemed so far away.

That quickly changed as 
black plumes of bursting flak 
popped around the bomber. 
Over the target - flying through a 
hellish cloud of hot shrapnel 
bombers fell from the formation - 
some headed directly for the 
earth in a sickening spiral - other 
fell back struggling to keep up 
with the group. German fighters 
appear and make short work of 
shooting down the straggling B- 
17s. As quick as it began - it is 
over.

Then it is back to watching 

On the Light Side 
and said Granpa is a farmer too. 
But we raise chickens for the meat 
market. One day we went into the 
barn, and found the hen laid twelve 
eggs, but when they hatched there 
were only ten l ives chicks and the 
moral to the story is: Don’t count 
your chickens until they hatch. 
That’s a good example said the 
teacher.

Turning to young Thomas, 
what’s you story Tom? My Grandpa 
told me he was a flight Engineer on 
a B-17 and one day he was on a 
real rough mission and they got 
shot up pretty bad. And he had to 
bail out. So he took with him a full 

the skies for threats to the for
mation, and once again all 
becomes peaceful. Below there 
has formed low clouds with sil
very-cottony tops. It is noticed 
many colors appear and form a 
rainbow mingling with the billow
ing cloud tops.

I stare at what I see in dis
belief! There below is a com
plete circular rainbow and the 
shadow of my bomber is in the 
direct dead center. I know this is 
our shadow because of our 
place in the formation, and I see 
shadows of all the remaining 
bombers. The shadowy wings 
and fuselage form what appears 
to be a cross?

The colors of the circular 
rainbow gradually fade from 
view as the formation turns to a 
new heading home.

I wonder - is this Sunday?

bottle of whiskey, a sub machine 
gun and a machete. He drank the 
whiskey on the way down so it 
wouldn’t break and then he landed 
in the middle of 100 enemy troops. 
He then killed seventy of them with 
the machine gun before he ran our 
of bullets. Then he killed twenty 
more with the machete till the 
blade broke. And killed the last ten 
with his bare hands. “GOOD 
HEAVENS” said the horrified 
teacher, “What kind of moral did 
your Grandpa tell you from that 
horrible story?” STAY THE HELL 
AWAY FROM MY GRANDPA 
WHEN HE’S DRINKING.
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Mini-Bio of Richard James Lewes
I am Barney Lewis 

(lewisb@hurco.com), a son of 
T/Sgt. Richard James Lewis, 
radio operator and gunner for 
the 385th BG, 549th BS. My 
brother and I believe he crewed 
on the Hustlin’ Hussy, but we are 
reasonably certain there were 
other planes: As we understand 
it, the Hustlin’ Hussy was shot 
down over Frankfort in January 
1944, but dad was still racking 
up combat missions in February 
of 1944.
Individual Sortie Record 
1 Sept. 6, 1943 Dieppe
2 Sept. 9 Beauvais
3 Sept. 15 Paris
4 Sept. 16 Bordeaux
5 Sept. 23 Kerlin Bastard
6 Sept. 27 Esens
7 Oct. 4 St. Dizier
8 Oct. 9 Marienburg
9 Oct. 10 Munster
10 Oct. 11 Schweinfurt
11 Nov. 5 Gelsenkirchen
12 Nov. 11 Munster
13 Nov. 13 Bremen
14 Nov. 16 Rjuken
15 Nov. 19 Gelsenkirchen
16 Nov. 26 Paris
17 Nov. 29 Bremen
18 Nov. 30 Solingen
19 Dec. 5 Bordeaux
20 Dec. 11 Emden
21 Dec. 13 Kiel
22 Jan. 4, 1944 Belmesnil
23 Feb. 3 Wilhelmshaven
24 Feb. 6 St.Andre-de-l’Eure
25 Feb. 10 Braunschweig

After completing his com
bat tour with the 385th dad was 
assigned to the 482nd BG, 
803rd BS based in Oulton. He 
flew as many as 13 operational 
sorties with the 803rd. I have 
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read that the 803rd was 
equipped with Carpet and 
Mandrel jammers and flew 
screens for RAF night missions, 
but this is about all I know. Dad 
came home in August of 1944, 
was demobilized in December 
1944, and was discharged in 
October 1945.

Dad didn’t remain a civilian 
for long, reenlisting soon after I 
was born in 1948. We spent 
much of the Korean War in vari
ous air bases in Japan before 
moving on to New Mexico in 
1953. It was there he received 
training on the care and mainte
nance of nuclear weapons sys
tems, which became his primary 
career path until retirement. 
From New Mexico he served 
tours in Mississippi, Louisiana 
(where my brother, David, was 
born), California, Okinawa, 
Kansas, Alaska, and finally 
Indiana, where he retired from 
active duty as Chief Master 
Sergeant in 1964. Upon dis
charge he was given the Air 
Force Commendation Medal.

After his discharge dad 
taught school in Indianapolis, 
retiring in 1978 to a hilltop near 
Spencer in Southern Indiana 
with his assortment of anti
social goats and other critters. 
He died of a rare form of 
leukemia in Bloomington, 
Indiana, in 1988.

As for me, I served in the 
Air Force from 1969 through 
1973 with the 1159th Tactical 
Operations Squadron, Head
quarters Command. I have been 
married to Teresa for 32 years 
and we have three children: Eric, 
Jocelyn, and Aaron.

My current position is 
Director of Asian Marketing and 
Sales for Hurco Companies, Inc, 
a multi-national manufacturer of 
computer-controlled machine 
tools. Next month I will make my 
65th ‘mission’ to foreign climes. 
As I repose in my first class 
chair, wrapped in a cozy blanket 
in a pressurized, air-conditioned 
(albeit somewhat dry) 747, I 
always think of dad and his com
rades and what they accom
plished in WWII and the Cold 
War that allow me the opportu
nity to repose, wrapped in a 
blanket, etc. Thank you very 
much.

Dad was not, by any 
stretch of the imagination, taci
turn: he could be garrulous, 
even a bit extroverted; he was 
everyone’s friend with a gift of 
gab that fit well in the ethos of 
small town Indiana; but he rarely 
spoke of WWII experiences. 
Most of what I know, or under
stand, is from information my 
brother and I found in steamer 
trunks and bureau drawers after 
his death or from you fine fel
lows of the 385th, and this web
site.

Recently my brother found 
the following excerpt from our 
Aunt Nora’s sketchbook (dad’s 
older sister). It was written from 
memories of dad’s first day 
home from Europe. It may con
tain much that could be viewed 
as apocryphal by some, but I 
think it effectively captures a 
moment in time and a point of 
transition. I include it with this 
somewhat overlong mini-bio and 
hope you enjoy it.

We were all there. We sat 
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around the supper table listen
ing to Dick talk. It was his first 
night home and he sat with his 
arm around Vi’s waist and 
beamed at us. He had flown in 
from Labrador. The war wasn’t 
over for other families, but It was 
for ours. Our fly-boy was home 
and tears and smiles tangled 
our feet and left conversation 
dangling in midair as we all 
talked at once. Nobody cared. 
Dick was home again after 25 
missions in Major Doolittle’s 
bombers and 13 in Mr. 
Churchill’s night fighters. Home, 
safe.

It had been like any other 
war, I suppose. It was blood, 
sweat, and tears for them-wait- 
ing at home for us. A ‘no news is 
good news’ said aloud for 
courage, but with a feeling of 
‘please God, let him be all right1 
inside. We waited-in line for but
ter, for nylons, for gasoline, for 
busses, for our brothers and 
husbands. The lines grew and 
so did our fear as gold stars 
were seen in windows and even 
the V-mail letters seemed fewer 
and smaller.

But he was home now 
after two long years and we lis
tened while he talked-of London 
in the blackouts and the fogs, of 
the bomber moons over the 
Thames, of the Ruhr Valley and 
the long lonely flights on target 
without fighter escort. He talked 
on and on something he rarely 
did, and he never did again. It 
was like a dam broken, a paper 
wall that a surprised clown 
crashed through. When he 
slowed down even a little, we 
would prompt him.

“What’s it like being home?

What’s the best thing about it?” I 
asked. He stopped and looked 
around at all of us. At dad, gray 
and bent, his hands gnarled 
from heavy work: There were no 
young men left for the oil fields; 
at mom, her hair yellowed from 
the nitrite at the powder plant; at 
Vi, her eyes never off him for an 
instant; at baby brother, seven
teen and about to enlist in the 
army; at me, at Les. Then he 
looked at Vi again, and ran his 
fingers through her hair. But it 
wasn’t Vi, it wasn’t us-his eyes 
looked far away and he seemed 
to stiffen a little and withdrew to 
someplace we could not come. 
For a minute I thought he would
n’t answer, I felt maybe-l should
n’t have asked. And then, sober
ly, he said, “The best thing? 
Funny-I even dreamed about 
milk shakes when I was in 
England, and when I landed I 
walked to the soda bar-they had 
a beauty there-but I didn’t even 
get an ice cream cone. I got a 
package of peanuts and went 
outside to look at them at them- 
lights. They had lights on the 
landing field. Yes, that’s the best 
thing-lights on the landing field.” 
He blinked. We were quiet. Then 
he grinned and bit Vi’s ear.

It was a long time ago, that 
The war is “cold” now December 
nights are lighted by Santa 
Claus lanes, sputniks-and 
stars, as always.

And lights on the landing 
field.

Mission: Supplies 
for the Resistance

STILL IN UNIFORM - Wilbur 
“Rally” Dennis, now 83, writes of 
flight to France.

Not all bombing runs dur
ing World War II delivered explo
sives, as indicated by the follow
ing reports by Wilbur “Rally” 
Dennis, who was a lieutenant 
colonel in the U.S. Air force 
before he retired.

His article about a flight 
July 14, 1944, from England to 
deliver supplies to the Maquis - 
the French resistance - was 
published in the New York Daily 
News, the Chicago Daily News 
and other American newspa
pers that year.

After the war, Dennis now 
83, served in the active reserve, 
and retired to this area in 1973; 
his wife Lee, had spent sum
mers on Spofford lake. They 
lived in Peterborough for 21 
years and moved to Keene six 
years ago.

Taken from “The Keene Sentinel” 
Nov. 2nd, 2001
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Bartlesville honors... Sam Lyke (Past 385th president)
Excerpt from an article by Joe L. Todd for the “Bartlesville Examiner-Enterprise", Aug. 21, 2001

Lyke was sent to Stone, 
England. He said the British people 
loved the American flight crews. He 
was embarrassed when the British 
people called them heroes.

“The heroes were still over 
there or came back missing arms 
or legs, or were blind,” he said.

Lyke was stationed at Barry 
St. Edmonds, England. The British 
people were wonderful because of 
the years of war they had endured. 
He arrived in England on Oct. 2, 
1944. He was scared when he flew 
his first mission on Nov. 11, 1944. 
His first mission was, to the Rhine 
River and the city of Koblenz. The 
first five missions were to Koblenz 
to bomb factories and marshaling 
yards. He said the tough raids were 
Regansburg and Schweinfurt 
because of the ball bearing facto
ries. The men did not fly directly to 
the targets, because the Germans 
could discern the target of the mis
sion and German fighters would be 

waiting. At one, mission to 
Schweinfurt, 60 planes were shot 
down, killing 600 men. The mission 
was a running battle for seven 
hours.

The German fighters could 
fly at speeds of 400 miles per hour. 
One time, Lyke thought one time 
he was dead when German fight
ers attacked his plane head on. 
Could see the flashes from the 
German 20 mm guns on the fighter 
planes. Those rounds were used to 
blow up the B-17 and set it on fire, 
all at the same time. The German 
pilots had to fly a pursuit curve to 
attack the B-17s.The bombers shot 
down more German fighters than 
the American fighter planes. The 
Ohio Air Force, a B-17, shot down 
16 German fighters on one mis
sion. The gunners on the B-17s 
were not trained to shoot down 
fighters, they were trained to keep 
them at bay.

The B-17s flew in tight forma

tions and the German pilots would 
fly up through the formation and do 
a barrel roll, trying to spread the 
formation. The German planes had 
heavy army on the belly.

Lyke saw two P-51s chasing 
one German. The German was 
doing split ‘S’s trying to escape. 
The German bailed out and the two 
Americans circled him. He saw the 
German salute the two Americans 
and they returned his salute.

The B-17’s flew so close the 
wings overlapped.

Lyke’s crew was the lead 
plane on the Dresden raid. The 
briefing for the Dresden raid said 
the German government was plan
ning on moving the capital out of 
Berlin to Dresden because the 
Russians were approaching Berlin. 
To keep the government from mov
ing, Dresden was destroyed. 
Colonel Jumper lead the Dresden 
Raid.

Buffalo Theory
...A herd of buffalo can only 
move as fast as the slowest buf
falo. And when the herd is hunt
ed, it is the slowest and weakest 
ones at the back that are killed 
first. The natural selection is 
good for the herd as a whole, 
because the general speed and 
health of the whole group keeps 
improving by the regular killing 
of the weakest members. In 
much the same way, the human 

brain can only operate as fast as 
the slowest brain cells. 
Excessive intake of alcohol, as 
we all know, kills brain cells, but 
naturally it attacks the slowest 
and weakest brain cells first. In 
this way, regular consumption of 
beer eliminates the weaker 
brain cells, making the brain a 
faster and more efficient 
machine. That is why you always 
feel smarter after a few beers.”

We have never been likely to get 
into trouble by having an extra 
thousand or two up-to-date air
planes at our disposal. As the 
man whose mother-in-law had 
died in Brazil replied, when 
asked how the remains should 
be disposed of. “Embalm, cre
mate, bury. Take no risk.”

Winston Churchill

If we should have to fight we 
should be prepared to do so 
from the neck up instead of from 
the neck down.

General Jimmy Doolittle
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Lt. Robert A. Valliere

Valliere Named Memorial Day Parade Marshal
Reprinted from the Branford Review Weekend, May 25th, 2002

8th Air Force veteran Lt. 
Robert Valliere will deliver the 
address and lead the units as 
Branford’s Memorial Day Parade 
Marshal. Born in Brooklyn, N.Y., 
Robert A Valliere graduated from 
prestigious Stuyvesant H.S., 
NYC. He earned a degree in 
mechanical engineering from 
Michigan State University and 
was called to service in 1943 
with the coast artillery. After 
basic training he was accepted in

the Air Corps for training as a 
navigator. After receiving a com
mission, as a navigator and also 
rated as an aerial observer, he 
was assigned to search, rescue 
and sub patrol in the Gulf of 
Mexico.

Assigned to the 8th Air 
Force, 385th Bomb Group in 
England, Valliere flew combat 
missions in the Flying Fortress, 
B-17, over Germany and 
Czechoslovakia and dropped 
food at low level to German occu
pied Holland, where the Dutch 
were starving. He returned to the 
State, 1st Lt., and was assigned 
as instructor in celestial naviga
tion to the B-29 navigators.

His awards include the Air 
Medal, Presidential Unit Citation, 
several campaign medals, the 
Erasmus Medal (Dutch), the

Hague Medal (Dutch), and the 
Vlaardingen Medal (Dutch). 
Married for 52 years to Nancy, 
they have two daughters, Patricia 
Massa and Roberta Wisniowski, 
5 grandchildren.

Valliere directed the family 
business, manufacturing and 
importing, in NYC and East 
Haven for 45 years, before retir
ing in 1993.

He is currently the Adjutant 
of American Legion Post 83, a 
director of Manna/Chowhound 
Brotherhood. He served as 
President of the 385th Bomb 
Group Association, served as 
Treasurer and a director of the 
Ct. Chapter of the 8th Air Force 
Historical Society, and is a mem
ber of the Royal Air Force 
Bomber Command, the DAV and 
the VFW.

Speech Given by Robert A Valliere 
at Memorial Day Activities

Good Morning.....
My name is Bob Valliere. I am a 

veteran of World War II, and served with 
the 8th Air Force, in England, flying as a 
navigator on a B-17 flying fortress 
bomber on missions to Germany and 
Czechoslovakia.

I also took part in dropping food 
to the starving Dutch who were under 
German occupation for 5 years.

Let me say that I am honored to 
have been asked to be the Grand 
Marshal of our parade today. And I am 
pleased to have as aides today my 
friends George Ahern and George Firth.

Memorial day... the dictionary 
simply states “A day to honor dead ser
vicemen.” That’s a short statement of a 
very important fact. It is so much more 
than that!!! It should include that we 
must remember why they served their 
country - defending our way of life - 
and defending our most cherished sym
bol - Our Flag.

Today we are here to honor 
those veterans who have served our 
great country, and are no longer with us. 
We should never forget those who gave 
their lives for us.

The tragic day of September 
11th has awakened us, and as in previ
ous disasters, we turn to the flag to 
show our support. And yet there are 
those among us who do not favor pro
tecting the flag, and are opposed to the 
Amendment which would mandate 
respect. How sad that they think in this 
way.

The numbers tell us that many, 
many servicemen gave their lives for 
our country. In WWI, WWII, Korea, 
Vietnam, Desert Storm and even today, 
against terrorism, men have died so that 
the American Flag will fly proudly.

Monuments to their memory are 
being built each year to help us remem
ber them and their scarifies. Here in 
Banford our Boys Scouts and Girls 
Scouts have placed flags on 1200 vet
eran graves. We thank them for their 

support.
Placing flags at the graves in an 

International event, taking place in 
England, France, Belgium, Holland, 
Luxemburg and other countries where 
our heroes are buried. All this is to 
honor our deceased veterans.

So understand how important 
the flag is. The greatest monument to 
those veterans is the flag. It is a bond 
between the living and the dead. Honor 
the flag and we honor those veterans. 
Respect the flag and we respect those 
veterans. They are the reason that the 
flag flies proudly.

Many thanks to the students of 
St. Mary’s School, who will be distribut
ing circulars explaining the correct way 
to honor our flag. Be sure to receive one 
and read it.

And lastly, on behalf of the 
parade committee, I would like to thank 
you all who are here to show your patri
otism.

God Bless Our Flag, God Bless 
Our Veterans and God Bless America!!!!
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